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B I and thoy Buroly are imminent it will mean al--

K most utter chaos.
K Tho warning from tho neutral nations should
H point out this situation, and in stern tones de- -

H! mand of tho maddened men who are pursuing the
H; war a halt and a swift endeavor to ward off what

is threatened by the unspeakable situation.
H, Meanwhile, the neutral nations should plant
Hj all their available lands to whatever crops
H will produce the greatest quantities of substantial
Hf food stuffs, and so far as possible perfect their
H transportation facilities, in order to mitigate to
H' the greatest possible extent the horrors approach- -

H ing when the final cry for bread from the starv- -

H ing nations shall be heard.

H The Outlook
B HE outlook for the two most important ele- -

H V-- ments of wealth in Utah the mines and
H the farms is most encouraging.
H Mining is active. A good many mines are
H yielding handsome returns now, which output will
H; be greatly increased when tho winter finally re- -

H1 tires. The real prosperity of Utah began when
Hi the first mines were opened, and the prosperity
H of the state has advanced or retreated as the
H mines have prospered or fallen off in their prod- -

i The other industries of the state depend upon

H how the exchanges are. Mining products, be- -

Hi cause of the insatiablo demand which the world
H makes for the base metals, and the always unful- -

H filled demand for the precious metals, are or- -

H "" iginal sources of wealth. They are to the world
B at large what transportation facilities are to the
H great cities.
H Long ago Mexico, which lacked school houses,
M the transportation facilities to move products, and
B most of the other essentials that make up civil- -

H . ization, understood this matter and paid a pre- -

H mium to any one who discovered a gold or silver
fl mine, or a mine in which gold or silver was a
K
Bi Until these metals were understood and put
m to their proper use, tho trade of the world was
W but crude barter and the intelligence of the
Hi world was practically undeveloped. Ever since
R the beginning, civilization has rested upon them,
M advancing as they increased in quantity and fall- -

H' ing back as their volume decreased.
W We look for an unusually prosperous year so
Bi far as the mines are concerned.
fl' The farmers of Utah have always had a double
m. advantage over Eastern farmers; one a sure crop,

, and the other a generous market for their prod- -

fl; ucts.
R There will be, we are sure, more acres planted
B this year in Utah than in any proceeding year.
H The present winter and tho condition of the
w i world outside have shown tho necessity for this,
H and some of our authorities are doing great good
K by pointing out where lands suitable for cultiva- -

tion can be had, and by showing the magnificent
K results that may be obtained from such lands.
M Certainly the common vegetables should never

f again be rated higher than the precious metals
w unless an Egyptian famine or some

Hr pest shall make the planting useless.
m' Then, unless all present signs fail, before the
M, year is out the heart-breakin- g cry from beyond

j the sea will become a world horror.
HI We look to see a large falling off of the tour-H- i

ists that generally stop off to pay us a visit, and
w 'rather dull times after August first.

Hi The experiment of making men good by stat-H-,

ute will be on in full force, and will be felt by

H the resorts and by many of the business men.
H But the rage of prohibition, like any other tfpi-H- j

demic, will have to run its course. It will be
Hi most interesting to watch the results; to see if
Hi births are increased and deaths decreased; to see
H the effect in the courts; to note whether the

common crimes are decreased and the effect on
the number of divorces applied for; to observe
the increase or decrease in the number of church
communicants, and how many people will become
sneaks and liars to got liquor. Another thing to
be especially watched will bo the number that
turn from intoxicating liquors to the use of dead'
ly drugs.

Altogether, this should be a most interesting
year in Utah.

It "Beets" All
is said the farmers are offered $7.50" perXTton for their beets this year. This is good

for the farmers, but it is a question whether it is
a matter for general congratulation or not.

The farmers last year received $5 per ton for
their beets. In this state and Idaho sugar mough
was made to supply the west coast, but now,

while sugar can be manufactured at a profit for
three and a half cents per pound, when the pru-

dent housewife sends a dollar to the store for
sugar she gets seven (7) pounds, or a trifle over
14 cents per pound. Somebody must be doing

well. If the farmers receive $7.50 per ton for
beets this year, naturally she will pay for sugar

reckoning by the rule of three 21 cents per
pound, of get for her dollar nearly five (5) pounds
of the precious stuff.

And so when the shrewd housewife reads that
the farmers are to be paid the dollar and a half
per ton advance for their beets, she does not go

into ecstasies over the wealth that the. farmer is

about to accumulate, but softly says to herself:
"I will have to pay my pro rata of that advance."

There is another feature to the situation. Be-

cause so great an acreage was devoted to beet
raising in Utah last year, the humble potato has
advanced until such men as can afford luxuries
are considering whether tin potato would not be

a suitable setting for a scarf pin; while the be-

fore common cabbage has become too expensive
to use as a tahle decoration.

And so it is that the hungry man, looking over
tho price list of vegetables, is not saying very
much bub is humming softly to himself: "Utah,
We Love Thee," because it is such a dear place.

'E. P. Ferry
y?It. E. P. FERRY, who died in Los Angeles

JU last Sunday, was long a prominent citizen in
Utah. He was a wonderfully sagacious business
man and prominent in politics. He was one of tho
finest presiding officers over a convention ever
seen in this region. He grasped the possibilities
of mining as by intuition, and could his plans
have ibeen fully carried out, he would have been
at the head of all the mining magnates of Utah.

His wife was killed by the fall of a horse she
was riding, and the blow to Mr. IFerry was over-

whelming. He began to droop, the swift world
passed by him; and ho has never since been able,
with new strings, to set his harp to music. God
grant that the perfect music and melody has come
to him now.

And Japan Was to Have Utah
SSfO, in case Mr. Zimmermann had been suc-J-y

cessful, Utah was to have been turned over
to Japan?

It is a reminder: Some years ago a certain
lady employed an uncouth girl from Sanpete to

help her in the keeping of her house. One day

the lady of the house softly explained to her that
some of her methods were not recognized as the
perfection of housekeeping; that there were bet-

ter ways. At this the young lady took umbrage;
and took occasion to explain to the mistress of
the house that in the world to come she would be
a queen while her earthly employer would be a
servant. Tho lady, abashed, had only the pres

ence of mind to beseech tho Sanpeter, when that
should come to pass, that she would use her in-

fluence to get the place of servant girl for her.
So had Mr. Zimmermann's scheme succeeded,

we should all have been, petitioning the Jap cook
. and dish washer in the kitchen to use his influ-
ence to get us as soft job as possible.

Of all crazy schemes, that of Mr. Zimmermann --
4

seems tho nearest to hopless insanity. In its full-
ness, it was a proposition for Mexico and Japan
to take our west coast, and then Germany would
apportion which states each was to have. And
Japan was to have Utah, and our fair state was
to be another Korea in Japanese hands.

But there is another Indication presented by
the proposition: It is that Germany is about to
break to pieces under the horrors and sorrows
that have come to her. The early summer months

,may be filled with surprises.

The New Supreme Court Justices
"fcEARTY congratulations to Judges Thurman
JLJc and Gideon, and to the state, because of
their appointment to the supreme bench. With
Judge Thurman the personal friendship existing
without a chill since the old constitutional con-

vention days adds warmth to tho congratulations.
He came from Kentucky and, of course, inherited
his politics; but aside from that, he has always
been sane and level headed, and has one of the
most genial of natures.

He should send the news of his appointment
to Judge Judd of Tennessee and append to it a
note that now, if any important matter is sprung,
he will "give it his pussonal attention."

Those Washington Agitators
the event oLa war with Germany, she couldXN no navy here, save possibly a few sub-

marines; and no army, for she is already drafting
her boys and old men into tho service to
strengthen her home defenses.

And these facts are so apparent that it seems
to us a shame for the authorities to have sent
out from Washington every day, columns of dis-

patches of the preparations being made for war.
War with whom? Why keep the country in

constant agitation to make the people believe
that if we avoid war, it will be through the won-

derful sagacity to those who from Washington
direct the affairs of the nation? Germany today
is not prepared to make the United States as
much trouble as did the lousy old Apache, Gero-nim-

thirty years ago.
t

Have Men Really Changed
Jqr DISPATCH tells us that the British army
5. t. has entered tho sacred old city of Bagdad.
Xerxes, Darius, Alexander, Cyrus, Cambyses and
many other of the great chiefs of old fought over
that ancient ground, until it reverted back to
barbarism. Now after twenty-fiv- e centuries have
rolled away, can fighting restore that civilization?

The lions and the tigers there are similar to
those of the old days. Have the men much
changed?

TTAS the present war in the east ordered that
vly it might be impressed upon the world that
war, with the perfection of its destructive imple-

ments, is impotent to settle the differences among
nations, and that the rule of reason must finally
be appealed to?

It looks so, and our thought is that the neu-

tral nations should combine to ' call a halt, and
make an appeal to that rule.

irAS it not queer that the first d clear
vly day that Salt Lake has had since the legis-

lature convened in early January, was the day
after it adjourned?


